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This issue of FANTASY NEWS is
respectfully dedicated to the mem
ory of Earl Singleton who died re
cently. He is said to'have taken
i his 'life in a fit of despondency.
Singleton was well known as a
publisher of Nepenthe, a magazine
of fantastic verse, and a co-editor
of Eanf are well known stfan mag and
official organ of The Stranger Club
of Boston, Mass.
This incident cast a shadow of
gloom upon the Boskone, (The Boston
Eastern Science Fiction Conference)
which was to have been a joyous
meeting of Eastern fans on February
16 in Cambridge, Mass.
Lil business was suspended and
arrivals simply talked in hushed
whispers. Only general discussion
was attempted.
He shall remember Earl Singleton as we have remembered J. Fran
cis Hatch, David R. Daniels, Robert
E. Howard, and others who took "The
Far Way”.
Requiescat in pace.
ODD ITEMS by FN Reporters.
"Devil Asteroid", the story by
Manly Wade bellman begun in the 1st
issue of Charles Baling’s fanmag,
Fan-Attic, will see print in its
entirety in the fifth issue of F.
Orlin Tremiane’s COMET...Wilfred
Owen Morley, author of poems in
STIRRING SCIENCE STORIES, is really
Robert W. Lowndes...A full* page ad
for CONET appears upon the back
cover of Ml AZING-MAN COMICS...A new
comic book just out is SUB-MARINER®

Nat Schachner, well-known stf
author, has a book just cording off
the press which has already sold
5000 adv.ance copies. The publish
ers believe it may prove to be a
best seller. John W. Campbell, Jr.
Editor of .ASTOUNDING and UNKNOWN,
has been holding a series of short
yarns by Schachner waiting for a
chance to cash in on. the publicity
the book would produce. Schachner
has written several yarns concern
ing the adventures of a space-lawyer.
_________ ;_ ___ :

THRILLING WONDER GOES BIMONTHLY" 1
THRILLING WONDER STORIES, the
second oldest science fiot ion magazine, will go bi-monthly again
after one year and four months of
regular monthly appearance. Cir
culation complaints were voiced by
Leo Margulies, Editorial Direc ter,
as far back as June 1940,
THRILLING WONDER has for years
been one of the "Big Three”, the
league-leaders of the science fic
tion professional field.
With this move, TWS appears tc
have relingished its long battle tc
stay up at the top with the leaders
There have never been more than
three leading monthlies in stf and
apparently there is not room for
more than three. What magazine
will step into the big three competition to replace THS?__________ ___
MORE ODD ITEMS: L. Sprague deCamp's
new book, "Lest Darkness Fall" has
been reviewed in a recent inssue of
The Herald Tribune, a.N.Y. newspaper
..Molecules one 75-thousandth of an
inch long have been revealed by the
new electron microscope. Though
ordinarily forming in ert, dead
crystals they become alive when
placed in living tissue.
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FANTASY NE.JS is published every
FAN MAG REVIE;/ by Harry Warner,Jr.
week by William 8. Sykora.
Specula: vol.l, no.l. 86 small,
Address: P.O. Box 84, Elmont., N.Y-. finely mimeod pp for a dime. One
Editor: Will Sykora.
of‘the most professional looking
Associates: Jimmy Taurasi, Sara Mos -fan mags I’ve ever seen, with even
kowitz, Mario Racic, Jr.
margins, excellent illustrations,
Rates: 3 issues 10$, 8 issues 25$, and contents mostly'very excellent
32 issues L'1.00.
fiction. Best newcomer of 1941,
nd Rates: Full page §2, -J- page §1, Sun Trails: vol. 1, no.l. 10 1g
a p.50$ minimum. (NO STAMPS PLEASE)
mimeod pp of most interesting art
NOTE: Please make all checks and
icles for a nickel. Another nice
money-orders payable to W. Sykora. . beginning; both are available from
1426 W, 38th St, Los Angeles,Calif,
BOOST SCIENCE FICTION and most definitely recommended.
Le Zombie: vol. 4, no.l, 20 1g
EDITORIAL by Will Sykora.
mimeod pp with photo on cover, Fan
Does a rabid, fanatical pur
gossip, articles, and such, this
suit of science fiction fan activi copy a dime. Box 260, Bloomington,
ties result in suicide? 0 n the
Illinois.
basis of four known suicides in the Frontier: vol. 1, no.4. ’’The maga
fantasy field, no sweeping conclu zine of significance” , containing
sion such as this could be reached. ’’different” article's and features.
Some fans, whose lack of a sense
If you’re a bit tired of the usual
of values or who appear to have
fan scandal, this ought to perk you
lost a sense of proportion causing up. 28 1g, excellently hektoed pp,
them to see things out of focus
a magazine no fan should be without
with some aspects of the question
A dime; 3031 N. 36th St,Milwaukee,
looming huge and other aspects
Wisconsin.
appearing as through Alice’s wrong
BEG PARDON
end of a telescope, seem to reach
Recent material published in
conclusions not borne out by a
FANTASY NEWS re the Chicago S*F Cen
sufficiency of facts.
On the other hand, neuroses of vention (1940) seems to have been
in error, although based on an eye
one sort or another might conceiv
witness report made at a meeting of
ably develope. Novae in the fan
field are common. A fan may start the Queens SAL by Director Hyman
small. He may have only read stf
Tiger, and Julius Unger.
for a year or two. He gets a few
According to an article in the
sample fan mags. He begins writing lust issue of L e Zombie, written
for than. Though a mere child, pos -by Bob Tucker, the register of
sibly, he is treated as a mature
the Chicon was signed 128 times,
intellect. His ego bloats, and
not 92 as reported in an editorial
bloats, and finally ---- bursts.
in FN, no. 131.
Linus Hogenmiller is the earliest
Rumors that Bob Tucker, Mark
case I can recall. G,G. Clark,
Reinsberg, and Erle Korshak, pro
’"illis Conover, Corwin Stickney,
moters of the Chicago Convention,
Jim -very, Claire P. Beck, C. Ham
pocketed the proceeds of the affair
ilton Bloomer, Wilson Shepherd, and without authorization, are also
a few others seem to be typical
without foundation according to
cases. ’Merely as a matter of opin Tucker, writing in Le Zombie. Ac
ion I would say.that Joe Gilbert
tually, writes Bob, the members of
and some of the 'jestwood boys are
'The Illini Fantasy Fic tioneers, in
going the same way. There are cer s p e ci al s'e s s io n had VOTED to ’’give”
tain similarities evident in Earl
all Chicon profits to the officers
Singleton’s case, as witness his
named.
super-activity in the-Stranger Club ►
Also contrary to a remark made
All this of course is conject by the editor of FANTASY NEWS in
ure, and I hope no one will feel
the above m ent io ped e d i tor i al, all
hurt by these surmises.____________ _■■■.aU.e.s.V.QP V.ez.£.,
-----------
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SCIENTIFILMS Cpnt’d: first i4llm~for
SCIENTIFIIMS by Mario Racic, Jr.
UNIVERSAL since ’’Black Friday”, the
The new COLUMBIA Karloffilm,
’’The Devil Commands'”, opened at the horror hit of a year ago, will play
RIALTO in N.Y. on Feb 13. Karloff a featured role in ’’The Black Cat”,
plays the part of a scientist seek with Hugh Herbert, Brod Crawford,
ing a method of communicating with and Anne Gwynne. In ’’The Black Cat1’
a mystery comedy, Lugosi will es
the dead. His method consists of
say the role of a dim-witted, cat
placing several corpses stolen
faced gardener, with appropriate
from a local cenietary in metal
make-up by UNIVERSAL’S facial wiz
suits looking like those used by
ard Jack Fierce. Production start
deep sea divers and exposing them
to electric discharges of terrific ed Feb 20, under direction of Al
intensity. One of the "corpses” is bert S. Rogell, with Burt Kelly as
not a corpse at all but the living associate producer.
’’Man-Made Monster”, the Lon
body of a spiritual medium whom
Karloff has exposed as a charlatan Chaney, Jr. horror-science film,
but who, he finds, is able to with is apparently the final title. The
stand extremely high voltage elec picture has been successively calle 1
tricity . Slightly overdone to the ’’The M ysterious Dr. R” , and ’The
point of absurdity in some scenes, Electrical Monster”. Chaney, Jr.
has been signed to an exclusive
this weirdly depressing melodrama
is nevertheless well worth viewing. long-term contract by UNIVERSAL,
under whose banner his late great
Your s cient if ilm editor, and
father flourished in the silent
Miss Frances Sykora, Mr. and Mrs.
film days. This may mean the pro
Will Sykora, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
duction, soon, of more science-fan
Sykore recently formed a theatre
party and saw Walt Disney’s remark tasy films by UNIVERSAL, such as
’’One Million B.C.” and ’’Man-Made
able new artistic composition,
Monster
”, with Chaney, Jr. in im
’’Fantasia”, the former two for the
portant
roles.
second time. They all attest to
The
5 th AV .PLAYHOUSE (which in
the opinion that this work of Dis
cidentally
should be watched const
ney’s is n^t a concert, not* a
antly
for
fantafilms)
recently had
photoplay, nor a cartoon, but that
an
interesting
psycho-analytical
it partakes of all three. You hear
pictures and see music is about the film program. The double feature
included ’’Secrets Of a Soul”, pro
only way it can bo described.
duced
in republican
Germany in •
WARNER BROS, will film ’’Arsen
1926
under
the
supervision
of Dr., {
ic and Old Lace”, the current Kar
Hans
Sachs
and
the
late
Dr.
Karl
=
loff play. Eric Von Stroheim has
Abraham,
collaborators
of
Dr.
Sigj
been signed for the Karloff role
mund
Freud.
Critics
have
called
when the play reaches Chicago.
j
Bela Lugosi was a previous candid this picture ”A triumph of sheer
imagination.
.
.this
FREUD
picture
ate. This will be von Stroheim’s
combines pictorial effect with sci
first appearance on the American
entific
accuracy...” and ’’it is
stage, though he was an old silent
stiiring
stuff, replete with sym
film favorite and has been making
bols
so
erotic,
that children will
movies in France for several years.
not
be
peimittcd
entrance to the
A possible weirdrama is PARAtheatre
during
its
run.” and ”The
U0UNTrS, ’’The Mad Doctor” , starring
dream scenes arc triumphs of ingen
Basil Rathbone. The film opens at
uity in the picturization of fan
the CRITERION in N.Y. on Feb 26.
’’King Of the Zombies”, star* . tasies.” The second feature was the
well known ’’Eternal Mask” , an enor^j
ring Bela Lugosi, has been sched
mously
absorbing study in madness ।
uled as the forthcoming MONOGRAM
of
a
doctor
’s journey beyond sanity]
production. Howard Bretherton has
”
The
ra.ee
beninu the Mask” is a
been signed to direct with Lindsley
now
Peter
Lorre
film which promisesj
Parsons producing.
to
be
fantasy
Bela Lugosi, in his(next col.)
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FAN MAGAZD .. BARGAIN SALE*.
Never Before ^.t These Prices

t
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MD IPOD OR HECTOED
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______ __ _>r(Complete Copies Without Covers) :1934-0ct, 20$;
1935-May, \Tun,^ovY 15$; 1936-Jul, 15$,.
(Incomplete without covers,
but paly 1 or 2 pp. missing): 1934-Oct, 10$; 1935-Jun, 5$.
Flabbergasting Stories: 1936-Jan (vol.l, no. 1, nd.2), 10$(no covers). *
Spaceways: 1939-Nov, 10$.
Tesseract Magazine: 1936-May, Tun, 20$; 1937-Oct, 15$; 1938-Feb , 10$.
EAFiaSY NEWS: 1939-Jun(First Anniversary Issue-24 pp, Cover by Paul) 50$
Oosmio" Tales Quarterly: 1937-Fall, 15$; 1938-Mar, 15$; 1939-Special
;
New York Convention Issue ,-10$.
...
.. ... .
i
Fantascience Digest:
1938-Jan, Mar, May,20$,
1939’lMar , May , Jul, ±o$.
Helios: 1937-Oct, 15$; 1938-May, 15$.
i
Le Zombie: Second Issue, 15$; 1939-AUg 19th, (Photo Ted Carnell) , 10$; j
Cot “28th, 5$; Special N.Y. Convention Issue, 5$; 1940-Jan 27th, 5$.
;
Science Fiction Collector: 1936-Oct(comoined with Fantasy Fiction Diggs'
A'Yf'"’1937-Jan 21st, 15$; Nov , 15$; 1938-Jan, Mar, 15$; May ,
, Aug,10<
PSFS News: 1939-Nov(Philly Conference issue), 5$.
. !
ISA Song Sheet: 3$.
i
Jill Sykora’s Resignation From the Presidency of the ISA (The letter
.
that started the longest and worst Far? Feud) : 10$~.
•

PRI1 TED

!

Marvel Tales: 1935-Summer, 25$.
.......
!
Science Fiction Critic: 1935-Nov(First Issue, Mimeod, titled ’’Science ,
Fiction Review”), 25$; 1937-Jul, Oct, 20$; 1938-Jan, Mar, 20$(.'Iar isn |
combined with Phantastique) .
\ir-n 'i
Amateur Correspondent: (Formerly ’’Science-Fantasy Correspondent”) . a
i
Mav, Sep, Nov, 2.0$7“TNov was fist anniversary no. and last issue s,
..
i
Satisfaction guaranteed, or money cheerfully refunded. All oiuerp

q

of ^1.00,6r over, are sent post free.
\'e also have complete setof newstand, stf mags as early as 1926.

Yo'ir want list will be carefully c ecked against our stock and -lowest • ।
I
orices off erred. Send us your list of wants. \:Q v?ill match quality
|
and prices with any dealer.

।

i
postal
money-order
or
coins;
HOT
STAIRS.
Address:
;
Please remit by
STF COLLECTORS’ SERVICE

P. 0. BOI
EWONT,

84

SUITLY LIMITED’’.’
RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY.

N.Y.

Please make all checks and money-orders Pgya^le to Hrs, F.Sykora.

